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Glazing Vision Ltd., Visionvent electrically operated rooflight U value 1.2 W/m²°C
PPC coated RAL 7016 Anthracite Grey on prepared builder's kerb with min U value 0.3W/m²°C.
30mm Celotex GA4000 outer insulation with weathering - overall perimeter 1060 x 1060mm - check depth
of weathering prior to ordering rooflight and include with overall dimensions
allow for 5 degree tilt to kerb as manufacturer's recommended fixing details to faciltate rainwater run off
100mm cast aluminium gutter by Alugutter Systems Ltd., - colour white to match existing gutter
235mm aluminium J return gutter on WBP backing by Alugutter Systems Ltd., - colour white to match
extg
steel support to SEng details - 203 x 133 shown subject to confirmation

28mm DG PVCu entrance doors / MoE toughened glass to BS EN 12150 & BS 6206

line of suggested finish floor level 118.75 ( as survey threshold )

assumed trenchfill foundation to sound bearing and SEng details

7.3Nm blockwork below dpc

75mm sand cement screed over min 500g vapour check ( Visqueen or similar ) on min 100mm
Celotex GA4000 insulation on min 1600g dpm to beam and block flooring by specialist sub contractor
- Litecast or similar. periscopic ventilation fixed to corridor flank walling @ nominal 1800mm centres
or at least equivalent spacing to existing floor ventilators.
U value floor XXXXX

alter, adapt and extend approach paving to suit with nominal 1 in 20 graded approach ramping to
threshold locations - form pencil kerb edging on concrete race to grassed edhes with min 150mm
gravel bed to wall face to facilitate mowing strip

Bauder Thermofol single ply roof membrane on separating layer to 22mm WBP decking over 100mm
Celotex GA4000 insulation to assumed 125 x 47 C24 roof joists @ max 600mm centres supported on
joist hangers to structure.
100mm Celotex between rafters installed tightly with no gaps
500g vapour control layer
12.7mm wallboard with nominal 1.5mm Gyproc Multi skim
U value roof XXXX

600mm wide GEN 3 foundation to SEng spec & BS 8500

Cordek Claymaster or similar 75mm compressible polystyrene anti heave liner
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A 26.02.24

Doors ED0.1 + ED0.5 amended, window W0.1
removed and west corridor walls moved to allow
for existing flue. Tile vent, and SVP cowl added

MSWE

B 29.02.24 Window W0.6 amended MSWE
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